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Russ Wright
News Edtter

comedian headlining the
LollaPalousa event two
weeks ago was told by

University of Idaho officials that
he would not be able to perform
his secoiid act.

According to Bruce Pitman,
dean of student advisory ser-
vices, David Fulton —a comedi-
an contracted by the university
to perform two acts at
LollaPalousa —was given a
check for his performance and
told his second act had been can-
celed. David Mucci, student
union director, and Pitman made
the decision to disallow Fulton
from performing his second act.

"We felt that the'material he
was using was offensive and
inappropriate for the audience,"
said Pitman. "He had been given
guidelines on the nature of the
audience and the event, and he
ignored those guidelines."

Fulton, however, says that he
never received any such guide-
lines. "All they had to do was
clear the act with me but they
didn'."

Fulton went on to say that he! 'went-so-far,,as. to,ask university.—
o'fficials if there was anything he
could not.say and was told that
there was not. Fulton was not
able to recall exactly who he
asked.

However, several university
officials have said that Fulton

did receive guidelines before
LollaPalousa.

Mucci said there were two
principal objections to Fulton's
act—his use of profanity and his
jokes about Mormons.

"I think he's missing the
whole point of the event," said
Mucci.

"Family housing people were
there with their children," stated
Pitman. "We did receive com-
plaints after the event about his
presentation. Several faculty
contacted me after the event to
complain about how that portion
of the event was conducted."

Fulton apparently received the
impression that it was not so
much the profanity that ended
his show as it was the Mormon
jokes.

"I think I offended a very
small group of people and they
chose to dictate their morality to
the rest of the group by asking
me to leave," he said.

"I thought they (the Mormon
jokes) were mean spirited," stat-
ed Mucci but -stressed that the
jokes were not the only reason
the second act was

canceled.'ne

of Fulton's concerns was
he had been asked to leave
because one of the university.
officials in charge of
LollaPalousa might have been
Mormon.

Fulton could not speculate as
to who this might have been, but
Mucci said he did not belong to
~ SEE FULTON PAGE 6

Tim Helmke
Contrlbuttnti Writer

rganizers of Wilderness
Awareness Week hope
to educate the UI com-

munity on the natural surround-
ings of Idaho.

September 12-15 marks
Wilderness Awareness Week on
campus. These four days are full
of events aimed to increase the
awareness of the importance the
wilderness plays in the lives of
the UI community. This event is
being held in conjunction with
the celebration of the 25th
anniversary-of the UI Wilderness

,.Research Center,: .
Wilderness Week will feature

-speakers from both Idaho and
'other parts of the U.S. Speakers
include Robert Greenway,
Christina Crawford, John
McCarthy, Joe Hinson, Max
Oeschlager and Stewart
Brandborg.

Organizers "hope that
Wilderness Awareness Week
will heighten understanding and
appreciation of wilderness and
its importance to Idaho, the
nation, and the world."

Events planned for the week
include a wilderness food and
information fair, a wilderness
film festival, guest speakers, live
concerts, panel discussions, spe-

cial seminars, a science and edu-
cation poster display, a wilder-
ness essay and poetry contest
and a wilderness photo contest.

One of the main highlights of
the week will be the rededication
of the Ul Wilderness Research
Center by UI President Elisabeth
Zinser. It was she who pro-
claimed a Wilderness Awareness
Week for the Ul.

Most of the events will be held
on the Administration Lawn and
in the Student Union. In case of
rain, those events scheduled for
outdoors will be moved to the
Student Union.

The planning committee for
the week of wilderness events is
made up of John Hendec, direc-
tor of the UI Wilderness
Research Center; Peggy Benson,
conference coordinator in the
SUB; Dan Bukvich, professor of
Music; Lee Cantrell, print and
graphic design specialist at the
Media Center; Terry Evans,
events supervisor at University
Events; Greg Golberg, a senior
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
major; Douglas Lind, assistant
professor of philosophy; Ron
McFarland, professor of
English; Riva Morgan, employ-
ment coordinator'or Forestry;
and Denise Ortiz, an editor in
the College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range.

Ul celebrating
Wilderness Week

ASUI starting book
swap next semester
Adam Gardels
Stair Writer

T he ASUI plans to take the
sting out of buying text
books next semester

through its aggressive book
swap program.

Academic Board Chairperson
Rachelle Young said, "We'e
cutting out the middle man," as
she discussed the, effectiveness
of the system. Advertising for
the swap will begin this fall,
said Young.

Students wanting to sell their
books will drop them off at a.
designated site on December 17-
through the 22. The book swap
will then sell the books at the
beginning of the 1995 spring
semester from January 15 to 18;

Funding for the book swap has
come from the Academic Board
but the system is designed to be
self-supportive based on the $ 1

fee for each book sold. ASUI
Senator Sean Wilson pointed
out the Tact that money is only
collected if books are sold.
"That's how confident we are
that the books will sell," said
Wilson.

This swap promises new
dimensions in selling books. Not
only will the book swap be held
at a physical site but book sales
will also be extended through e-
mail.

Sellers will engage in a real

economy as they determine the
price at which their books are
priced. Students have the added
advantage of access to a list
which shows how much the
bookstore pays for used books
and also how much the store
sells them for. To'stay competi-
tive the books are usually priced
below the book store.

"Its a program definitely
worth both the buyers'nd sell-
ers'ime if we could-just get
people to look at it," said
Wilson.

Wilson said the book swap
sold roughly 80 percent of the
books last year and ran at a prof-
it but.did not deal in the volume
of books that the Academic
Board would have liked to have
seen;

"Our program is designed
after Utah State University's
book swap program," said
Wilson. "[USU] moved roughly
$38,000 worth of books on a
campus of 18,000, why can'
we?" Wilson lamented. He
went on to say, "The only rea-
son this program hasn't flown is
because of lack of student inter-
est."

Young is encouraging anyone
who would like to volunteer
their time in helping the book
swap or interested in a position
on the Academic Board to call
her or Wilson at 885-6944.

4

Jeff Curtis
'aSS DaVIS teIIS StuderitS-abOut'hOW," rheJrsean.gerSnJeOIVed-..--.; ---=- .---=~
in the Idaho Nonviolent Wiideiness Area'Rescue and
Defense. INWARD is trying to get students to be more
active in forest preservation in this area.
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3'rgonautInterview

LaRocco running for third Congressional term
Shelby Dopp

8r.

Stelf

to go to end lt «nd
what will you do to
help?

LaRocco: I will sup-
port my president when
the policies are right for
Idaho, and I will oppose
our president when the
policies that he propos-
es are wrong for Idaho.

But I think the grid-
lock we'e seeing here
is mainly driven by
obstructionists on the
Republican side who
are more concerned
about gridlock and win-
nin'g the presidency. in
1996 than they are the
good of the country. I
regret that, but I think
it's true.

In many cases I have
worked with the opposi-
tion party; for example,
'in reducing spending by
$90 billion. I worked
with fourteen other
Democrats and fifteen
Republicans (on the
bipartisan) spending cut proposal
where we attempted to reduce
spending by $90 billion over five
years.. I think we should continue
to'work in the mainstream of the
Congress and the country and to
work in a bipartisan way wherev-
er possible. I regret the gridlock,
but I think that partisanship has
overtaken the Republicans.
Things have gotten very, very
testy, and it's as partisan as it has
ever been. I think. the American
people are getting tired of it.

Argonaut: As university stu-
dents, we are concerned about
the rising costs of higher educa-
tion, which has outpaced Infla-
tion for some time. Do you envi-
sion the Federal government
doing something to stem these
rising costs?

LaRocco: Well, the cost of the
education in the university system
in Idaho, of course, ls mainly
determined by the state. Where I
have tried to be helpful is on the
student loan program and expand-
ing the definition of the middle
class so that more students are eli-
gible for funding programs like
Pell grants.

We have done that in this coun-
try,'and also we have set up'

direct student loan program which
means that the student can go
directly to the federal government
and have more favorable terms in
their lending —which reduces the
interest rate and extends the pay-
ment period.

Additionally, I think that the
National Service Corps is a pro-

ongressman Larry
'aRacco is rurining for a

third term in the United
States House of Representatives.
LaRocco has served six years as
field director for the late Senator
Frank Church while residing in
Moscow. He was made an hon-
orary alumnus by the University
of Idaho in 1979. His wife, Chris,
recei ved her master 's degree from
UI. LaRocco received his bache-
lor 's'degree"from'he University
of Portland and his master's in
Public Communications from
Boston University .

Fiom.1969-1972, he served in
the U.S. Army and attained the
rank of Captain in military intelli-
gence. He has introduced several
bills to Congress pertaining to
Idaho wilderness, and in 1988
LaRocco led the fight for a state
lottery.

Argonaut: What do you think
we should do about a national
health care system?

LaRocco: I think that we
should move forward to do every-
thing possible to reduce the cost
of health care, that we create a
health care system that's based on
choice, a minimum of bureaucra-
tization of the system and to make
sure that people in existing plans
do not lose their benefits and pay
more.

I think that the goal of universal
health coverage is a, laudable goal,
although I think it's going to be
tough to get to. But I think if
we'e truly concerned about
deficit reduction —and we know
that the deficit is going to trend
upward in 1996 and 1997—we
have to come to grips with rising
health care costs in America. We
know that it is the fastest growing
component of the non-discre-
tionary part of the budget—
Medicare and Medicaid.

With that being said, I want to
say that my emphasis has been on
rural health access. I have intro-
duced three bills to deal with
medically underserved areas—
like portions of Idaho. My focus
has been on rural states like Idaho

with regard to access and
telemedicine, which can create
more access for Idahoans and
rural states like Idaho and also
have a great effect through cost
containment.

Argonaut: The Federal
Government has been beset by
"gridlock" How far, do we have

presentative Larry LaRocco

gram that allows students to spend
some time in the community and
to not only have real life experi-
e aces to help their fellow
Idahoans, but also to receive cred-
its to the tune of $4, 725 per year
which can be applied to educa-
tion.

The main area where the federal
government can be helpful is in
loan programs recognizing that
the middle class has been
squeezed, and that there are many
programs that are available for
low income and disadvantaged
and, of course, the rich have the

ability to pay. The middle income
continues to get squeezed in
America and people who play by
the rules are finding it more diffi-
cult to attend universities. I think

the direct student loan program
will be helpful and will expand
the student population that can

~ take advantage of the student loan

programs that are backed by the

federal government.
Argonaut: What are your

feelings about logging in nation-
al forests?

LaRocco: I sit on the National

Resources Committee and I think

most people would agree that I

take a balanced approach toward

the management of our resources

in Idaho where we are a public
land state.

There are five national forests in

my district, and my district is as

big as the states of Maryland and

Indiana. There are many timber
dependent communities. We
should move forward as fast as
we can to a sustainable level of

harvest —which means 1.63 million of those acres under
that we should have sus- the Wilderness Preservation
tainable communities and System and release the rest.
harvest levels so that the If we give up on resolving this

'oungpeople growing up issue, believe me, somebody from
in those communities will outside of our state will resolve
know whether they have these issues for us. I can guaran-
the possibilities of jobs in tee you that it will not be to the
the woods. satisfaction of the majority of

I have introduced a for- Idahoans. I still hope to stay
est health bill, which sug- active on this issue.
gests that we can take The forest health bill would
some merchantable, sal- give the secretary of agriculture
vageable timber out of and interior the authority to
the forests. It is a win- declare a forest health emergency
win-win situation with over a particular landscape in con-
regard to fiber for currence with the governor of the
America, jobs for the state. That will allow them to use
community and revenues a wide array of civil and cultural
for the federal govern- practices to eliminate that forest
ment and local communi- health emergency,
ties. Logging is one prescription, but

I'e been very active to it is not the prescription. There are
make sure we have ade- many things that can be done to
quate budgets for these reduce and resolve that forest
activities, and I am hope- health emergency. With mortality
ful—as we move towards outstripping decomposition, we'e
ecosystem manage- finding that we have a disaster
ment —that it will lead to waiting to happen.
the sustainability of our Argonaut: In the forest

communities. All of that being health bill, if a stand of solid
said, it's very important that we white pine contracts a disease
have balance, certainty and stabil- would we be allowed to use
ity with regards to our forest prac- some preventative measures to
tices. disallow that from spreading?

LaRocco:
Yes. We
would if we
saw a stand

If we give up on resolving this
iSSue (WilderneSS preSerVatiOn), do many

things. that
believe me, somebody from have to do

outsj.de of pur state weal resolve
these issues for us. I can
guarantee you that it will not be
tp the SatiSfaCtipn pf +e majority and also

dealing
ofldahoans. with the

insect and
the disease.
Most of the
problems

Argonaut: Is your forest we see now have been compound-

heaith bill similar to the wilder- ed by drought.
ness bill which you abandoned Argonaut: What ls your stand
in July? on abortion?

LaRocco: No, it is not. The LaRocco: I am pro-choice. I
wilderness bill is an attempt to believe in a woman's right to
resolve a long standing issue that choose. I stand behind the
has been around Idaho for about Supreme Court with the Roe v.
I4 years. I came close, but time Wade decision, and I vote that
was running out. I'e put it on the way.
shelf for the time being. My opponent, Helen

It is different because that (the Chenoweth, takes the most con-
wilderness bill) deals with the servative position against a
roadless lands question. There are woman's right to choose, and
about 4.5 million acres of roadless don't let her tell you that she sup-

lands in the first corIgressional
district. My bill would protect ~ SEE IAROCCO PAGE 4
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~FROM PAGE 3

ports a woman's right to choose
even in cases of rape or incest. I
can send you the questionnaire she
has filled out that says she does not
support a woman's right to choose
even in cases of rape or incest. This
is a strong difference between my
opponent and me.

Argonaut: What do you I'eel

needs to be done about the cur-
rent state of the welfare system In
the United States?

LaRocco: I think that we should
turn to limits of some sort and give
authority to the states to try pro-
grams at the local level. Also I
think we should have incentives for
employers to hire people on welfare
where I think we would save
money by putting people to work
rather than paying them not to
work.

The first step in welfare reform
was a Budget Reconciliation Act
that we passed which rewarded
working families who were making
$27, 000 or less by giving them a
iax rebate under the Earned Income
Tax Credit. The Earned Income
Tax Credit returned money to 50,
000 Idaho families. It was the first
step in welfare reform by saying io
productive families and productive
members of society, »You are rec-
ognized for the work and your con-
tribution to our society."

The attorney general who is run-

ning for governor (Larry
Echohawk) has come up with an
interesting program which I would
endorse —at least in concept —of
establishing time limits.

I think that where we'e moving
in the government is on the themes
of security Bnd personal responsi-
bility —hopefully security in
employment, in the streets, at home
and economic security but certainly
personal responsibility.

We have Io give something to this
country instead of just taking all of
the time. I think that we should
build that into our society so that

think this is Labor Day political
posturing, quite frankly. Two years
ago I was criticized by my oppo-
nent (Rachel Gilbert) for having
town meetings.

Let me add on an issue I think is
very important. I am opposed to the

anti-gay initiative, and my oppo-
nent (Chenoweth) supports it
wholeheartedly and helped to found
an organization that is part of that. I

think that on campuses and
throughout our society in America
and in Idaho, we should preach tol-
erance of others.

Idaho has a great history of send-

ing the Aryan Nations packing in a
peaceful way and I do not think that

we should do anything to promote
hatred and bigotry in America. I'm

opposed to Proposition I, and I
regret that it is on the ballot.

My opponent is out of the main-
stream of the Republican party. The
Republican Chairman opposes it.
Phil Batt opposes it. Larry Craig,
Dirk Kempthorne and Mike Crapo
all oppose it.

It's an important issue that should
be brought out in your paper. It's a
basic civil rights issue. I think the
students in Moscow can have a dra-
matic impact on this issue. It
doesn't matter what city you'e
from, Idahoans should reject this
proposition.

I was one of the first politicians
in the state of Idaho to denounce it.
It's imported from outside of our
state. It has no place here and it is
going io cost us a great deal 'of

money I would rather spend on
education and send Io the university
system in Idaho,

It's (Proposition one) going to be
found unconstitutional. Nobody'
asking for "special rights."
Nobody. It is important to discuss
this issue at the university level
openly. It's just a basic human
rights issue, and I think that we
should fight this proposition..
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people will recognize that we will fiscal solvency in America.
not support an endless cycle of I think the key is education and
being on welfare. savings, but I have been involved in

'Argonaut: By the time most of helping to establish a commission
thestudentswhoarenowattend- on savings and investment in
lng the University ot Idaho reach America. What the commission is
retirement age, lt has been pre- ~ trying to do—which is a non-profit
dieted that the Social Security organization —is to educate the
System will be bankrupt. Do you American people to the dilemma
believe this prediction, and it'o, that we'e in with regards to the
what are you prepared to do low savings rate. We must change
about It? our ethic about savings in this

LaRocco: Currently, the system country. While it's important to
is solvent and, demographically, we consume, it's also important to pay
know that adjustments will have to yourself a little bit for the future
be made later on. I think that what everyday.
we should recognize is that the Argonaut: Should the I'ederal
social security system is a safety government pass laws mandating
net. some action on the part of the 50

It is not a retirement system, and states without providing funding
that the young people of today must for it?
increase their savings (and) recog- LaRocco: I think that we should
nize that the federal government is move away from mandates. I think
not there as a bail-out. They are that we should be careful about
there to assisi throughsocialsecuri- anything we do in the future.
ty. The responsibility is on the indi- Unfunded mandates are just being
vidual to save. passed on to the people at the local

As I told the fifth graders't level, and it should pass a very
Jackson school today (September severe test of whether it is neces-
7), "Finish your education, don't do sary in the public's interest and
drugs and save money." whether anything is being done at

The fact is'that if people will save the local level.
early, they will find that they will The Kempthorne/Glenn approach
accumulate a great deal of wealth if that is going through the Senate
they keep their mitts off of it and right now is showing some favor
don't rely on the federal govern- even where Senator Kempthorne
ment. has moderated his position.

We must make sure that we are They have probably gone far
fair to the young people as the baby enough in moderating it, but if we
boomers, like myself, grow older can instigate this and put it into our
and put a greater strain on these lawmaking and legislating, I think
programs. The next level that we the country will be better off.
must look at, of course, in putting Argonaut: Recently your oppo-
our financial house in order will be nents have accused you of abus-
the entitlement programs. ing your franking privilege. What

It's not to say that I'm endorsing is your answer to the charges?
that. I'm saying that to young peo-- LaRocco: My answer is that we
pie and all of America that if we have reduced our mailing budgets
keep going the way we are with ris- in the House of Representatives. I
ing health care costs and unlimited have returned to the accounts over
entitlements we are going to be on $200,000 over four years pn mail-
a collision course that would be a ing. I have sent out any district
terrible train wreck to have for our wide postal patron mailings, a!ld I
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New director to
lead Ul Vandaleers The tt1 Selection is Pizza Perfection

Shannon Paterson
Stair Writer

New chorus director Jerry
Yonkman is looking forward to
getting to know his students, build-
ing on the University of Idaho's
choral program and making music."I'e found that this school is
very active and people work very
hard here. I think there's a lot of
choral potential."

Yonkman, who came to Moscow
from Indiana, has directed several
choral groups such as the Bach
Chorale Singers from Lafayette,
Indiana.

He has also studied under
Margaret Hillis of the Chicago
Symphonic Chorus and taken mas-
ters'lasses with Robert Shaw and
Leonard Bernstein.

While adjusting to his new job
and environment, his goal is to
increase membership in the univer-
sity chorus and the Vandaleers
with students from across campus.
The Vandaieers a'e a singing group

separate from the chorus.
"Students not in the School of

Music see it as an entity to which
they don't have access —which is
not true at all. We have a Iot of
things to offer," he said.

Yonkman added that anyone
interested in the university chorus
can show up at practice on
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. Joining
the.Vandaieers requires an audi-
tion.

Yonkman plans to do some ora-
toricai work with his chorus
singers and "kind of steer in the
Bach direction." A concert slated
for December will feature a 40
minute chamber orchestra piece
called "Gloria" by Vivaldi.

As for the Vandaleers, Yonkman
is focusing on 20th century
American and British composers
and a cappella singing.

"I want to develop a choral sound
that we all begin to feel and think
about in a similar way," he said.
"Different conductors bring a dif-
ferent sound."

Jerry Andres, UI central services,
would like to see a Iot of people
turn out for the public sale from
9a.m. to 5 p.m. on September 10
and 11.

Camping equipment, furniture,
various electronic equipment
(including a photocopier and video
cameras), a fireplace and weight

lifting equipment will be sold.
A 1986 Chevrolet V6 engine, two

trucks, a school bus and a 40-foot
conveyor will be sold by bid.
Forms for bids, times for inspection
of items can be found at the UI sur-
plus department or by calling
Andres at 885-2090,

Ul surplus to be sold
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Environmentalists
oppose timber sale

A number of environmental
groups working together have
lodged a formal protest to a timber
sale by filing an appeal to the U.S.
Forest Service according to a press
release.

The groups contend the Forest
Service has violated the National
Environmental Policy and several
other acts by allowing the sale of
timber located close White Pirie
Creek.

A stream located close to White
Pine does not meet federal stan-
dards for water quality, according
to the environmentalists.

Also at issue are declining fish
populations. The appeal has been
filed in part due to concern over
sediment run-off from logged areas
seeping into sensitive streams and
choking off needed oxygen for the

fish. The Forest Service reportedly
claims that the sediment levels will
return to pre-logging levels after
five years.

The coalition of groups deny that
this claim is true and accuse the
Forest Service of failing to support
it with "any type of scientific
data."

The. groups further contend that
the timber sale will "significantly
degrade water quality and fish
habitat by dumping I'arge quantities
of fine sediment into streams
which have already been severely
degraded by Forest Service and
Potlatch Corporation road building
and clearcutting activities."

A former Fisheries Biologist,
who could not be reached for com-
ment, has also reportedly filed an
appeal against the sale.

Position Open
Immediatelyt

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOonau
The students'oice

The Argonaut is
ptlng applications . Interested students can pick up an application on

for LifestIJfies Editor the third floor of the Student Union at the Student
Media Information Desk.

Antonio Gonzales
A student relaxes under a shade tree on the Administration Sullding lawn in the afternoon
sun.

Several companies will be
recruiting on the University of
Idaho campus from October 3 - 7.
Some of the companies that will be
present include Hewlett-Packard,
Coopers and Lybrand, Arthur
Andersen, Deloitte and Touche,

and KPMG Peat Marwick. Lists
are posted each Friday and materi.
als may be submitted for inter-
views from October 10 - 12. Check
the bulletin board in Career
Services for additions and other
changes.

Republicans hold first meeting
The University of Idaho

Republicans will have their first
meeting of the year September
13 at 7:00 p.m. in the Silver
Galena Room at the Student

Union. Important issues and the
upcoming November elections
will be discussed. Those inter-
ested can contact Justin at 885-
6504.

Company representatives to visit
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FUI.TON
~FROM PAGE 1

the Mormon church. Another
source, who wished to remain
anonymous, said that Pitman was
not a member of the church either.

According to Fulton, he did not
just poke fun at Mormons alone. "I
made fun of rednecks just as much
and cops just as much." He also
said that he made fun of fraternities
and soronties as well.

Fulton is an alumnus of UI who
graduated in 1983 with a degree in
music.

He said he had nothing but good

memories of the university. "They
gave me Jhe best they could offer,"
he 'said. "When you.go to college,
it's time to find out who you are,"
he added referring to the allegation
that his act was canceled due to
profanity.

Fulton has already talked to an
ACLU lawyer about the possibility
of filing for damages against the
university.

"I don't want any more money. I

just want the right to perform. It'
not like this is Rick's College."

519S Main ~ Moscow
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Argonaut brings
people to you
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On page three, readers will find something different.
Something they haven't seen in the Argonaut for years.
They'l find an in-depth interview.

It's called the ".Argonaut Interview" and you can expect
to see more'of it.

In this edition, we'e captured a part of Congressman
Larry LaRocco. In Tuesday's edition, look for an interview
with LaRocco's Republican challenger Helen Chenoweth.

On Friday, you'l find a back to bac'k interview with both
candidates for State Superintendent, which will be on the
ballot in November, of course. The winner will also sit on
the State Board of Education.

Currently, we'e working on Larry Echohawk and Phil
Batt, the two contenders in the Idaho governor's race.

The format is simple —it will always be on page three in
a question-answer format. There will be a brief biography
about the subject and a photo or two. The "meat" is taken
care of by the subject.

In all, the Argonaut Interview will be designed to give the
reader greater insight into a person's character and, hope-
fully, at the same time bring to light issues that revolve
around the subject. For LaRocco, the dropping of his
Wilderness Bill when it came time to start campaigning for
reelection is a prime example. For instance, if he is reelect-
ed, will he pick it back up and pursue it with his previous
drive? Or will he take a more balanced approach designed
to satisfy more people, namely the timber and mining
industries?

To get the scoop, we'l just have to ask.
The Argonaut Interview. will not only cover big name

candidates, but 'will detail other officials around
the'alouseand abroad. With the telephone, no place on

Earth's

too far away.
We'l talk with locals on campus —people whose name is

recognized by all, but if someone bumped into the person
at a drinking fountain, the face would not be recognized.

Every now and again, we'l interview a random student,
get into the student's life and let him share it. Often we'l
find someone who stands a little taller than the rest, or
maybe is just more eccentric, and try to find but why,

Here's something for you, the reader. We have no bound-
aries on the Argonaut Interview. We'l interview anyone
who is interesting, and if failing in that, someone in an
important position. We'l listen to any ideas, and if we like
them, we will pursue them.

It's all about bringing people and issues closer to you.
Hope you enjoy it. —C.M.
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W hen I picked up the
paper today, one of the
first things to draw my

eye was yet another article on the
U.N. Population Conference in
Cairo, a project that I am tremen-
dously happy to see. In reading the
article, which was mainly about the
fact that the Vatican is steadfastly
resisting any attempt at consensus,
a chain of thought was begun that
led me to this here monitor, tap-
tap-tapping away.

My best friend and partner in
crime, who is a zoology major,
once told me that humanity is the
only species on Earth that is totally
outside normal environmental
mechanisms. We have no natural
predators, science has conquered
the problems of habitat and food
production and medicine has con-
trolled diseases to the point where
it's no longer an effective culling
mechanism.

Biology teaches that a healthy
species is part of a "check and bal-
ance" system, where a

species'opulation

rises and falls in a
rhythmic (for the most part) pat-
tern. In fact, survival of the fittest
demands it. When ecological pres-
sure slacks off, the species stag-
nates. Often, it will die.

Well, guess what. Homo sapiens
has overrun its niche in Gaia's

Commentary

Braniion Nolta
scheme, We are not outside Nature;
when normal mechanisms do not
apply, something else must take
their place or the species suffers.
We'e on our way; present world
population is about 5.8 billion, and
projected to reach 10 billion in one
generation. One goal of the U.N.
Conference is to limit world popu-
lation to 7.2 billion in that time.

Ask a biologist what they think
the answer to our population prob-
lem is, and if they are honest, some
will undoubtedly say culling. It'
not enough to slow growth; for the
sake of a healthy population, weak-
ness must be cut out.

Before the advent of modern
medicine, the problem wasn'
apparent. Most sufferers of genetic
ailments, like cystic fibrosis, died
before they could reproduce, there-
by preventing the propagation of
those genes on a large scale.

'harmacology
and the efforts of

thousands of doctors, however,
have circumvented Nature and
allowed many previously fatal dis-
eases to enter the active gene pool,
in carriers and victims alike.

Why do the Forest Service and the
Department of the Interior encour-
age hunting? It acts as a mecha-
nism to keep the deer, elk and other
populations in check. Culling
works, and if humanity wants to
survive as a viable species, it'
high time we started culling our-
selves.

Thanks to the advent of recombi-
nant gene engineering and therapy,
it looks like defective genes can be
repaired, and perhaps eliminated
permanently from the global gene
pool. Eventually, this method will
serve as a check on ourselves.
However, this is something for the

~ SEE PROBLEM PAGE 9

Nature may cull us, not U.N.

It's total relaxation and it's found only in catheter dreams
've been having catheter
dreams. Thep are strangely
benign; l arrj not running in

agonizing slowness through caro
p or, falling for an indetermi-
'Mre'aming tiine. There is no
fiict, no dilemma. It's a

catheter dream.
I think I'e been having them

because I didn't get a summer
vacation or even a four-day vaca-
tion. It must bother me somewhere
deep down on an unconscious
level.

Now, instead of doing my
homework like I should, I'm fight-
ing this urge, this incredibly
strong urge to sit down in front of
the television, grab the remote and
fire up the screen. Usually I fight

'ff

the urge to sit, but end up wan-

dering aimlessly from the fridge to
the bathroom to the bedroom,
down the short hall to peek out the
window and back to the fridge

again.
This wasn't supposed to happen

until mid-terms, at the very least.
My dream is fairly simple and I

have it in similar variations every
night.

I'm in this mammoth 4z-E-Boy
recliner, a brown one, and my feet
are up. The remote is in my right
hand, lrom which it never leaves.
The fridge is miraculously trans-

ported to the living room and
stands within easy reach of my left
hand.

It is fully stocked, of course.
I have several pillows of varying

sizes, a heating pad and an old,
ragged quilt some grandmother
made, though not one of mine.
There is a bottle of Turns on an
end table to my right.

The television is fairly standard.

< SEE DREAM PAGE S
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Letters to the Echtor
Students bring

'ood and bad
So, the school year begins, and

Chris Miller's commentary of
August 30 presented some effects
of a sudden influx of college-age
people into Moscow. Naturally, he
reflected the views of that group.

Being a fifty-something woman
with 24 years in the Palouse, and
not currently "connected with the
University," I'd like to offer a dif-
ferent perspective.

As I write this, I'm watching the
first Vandal Volleyball game, and
feeling the spirit, the vitality and
the enthusiasm of spectators and
athletes alike.

It is this youthful exuberance that
I enjoy each fall, when all of you
hit the campus once again.

I wish to point out that it's diffi-
cult for me to find clothes that
accommodate my middle-aged
spread. And I had to search hard to
find a beautician who accommodat-
ed my need to not look like a super-
annuated sorority sister.
Nevertheless, when the median age
of our community plunges abruptly,

come mid-August, I delight in the
upsurge of energy as the pulse of
the town quickens.

Of course, I also see the down
side, above and beyond the sudden
lack of parking spots, and clogged
supermarket checkstands.

For those of you who fancy your-
selves to be aspiring race-car dri-
vers, and who use the Washington-
Jackson Street couplet as your Indy
500 substitute, I'd ask that you find
a more constructive avenue for
demonstrating your dubious driving
machismo.

We locals don't enjoy watching
the small-town rhythm of our traffic
flow shat tered.

One positive impact of the pres-
ence of the university and its
denizens appears regularly in the
Student Union Lounge, the

'amptonMusic Building, the Ad
Auditorium and the Hartung
Theater, not to mention the
Memorial Gym and the Kibbie
Dome. Student. athletes, artists and
performers contribute greatly to the
education, enlightenment and
enjoyment of us locals. We do
appreciate the self-discipline and
persistence that go into your
achievements.

I'e hear'd a lot about out-of-con-
trol drinking and noisy dorms, and
much less about study areas filled
to capacity and thousands of publi-
cations checked out from the

library; all of that, plus the pen-
chant of youth for falling into and
out of love at regular intervals, con-
stitutes the college experience, and
leaves an impact on Moscow, for
better and for worse.

Just one more point: on these
lovely autumn weekends, many of
you head for the-countryside.

We'e happy that you want to
enjoy the tranquillity of the
Palouse, and we also hope you'l
help us cherish and preserve it. So
when you come out, be a good
guest: slow down, stay on your own
side of the road, bring your bikes
and jogging shoes and leave your
"murder-cycles" at home.

The dichotomy between "town
and gown" has existed since the
first students traveled to the first
universities in Medieval Europe
and North Africa.

And, as a "townie" who came to
Moscow as a student spouse, then
became a grad student, instructor
and staff member, I trust that each
of us will come to an appreciation

of and consideration for those on
the other side of the "halls of ivy".

—Phyllis Van Horn

Senator ready
to talk

My name is Big Al Middleton,
and I am one of the ASUI Senators.
I am here to represent the students,
and one of tlie living'groups I repre-
sent is off-campus students.

If anyone has any desire to know
what is going on in the ASUI, has
any ideas for improvement, or

merely wants to discuss the advan-
tages/disadvantages of denying
Robert Bork's Supreme Court nom-
ination back in the. Reagan er'a, stop
by the ASUI Senate office in the
Student Union Building.

My office hours are Monday,
12:30-3:30p.m, and Friday, 12:30-
2:30p.m.

I'm there most of the rest of the
time, also.

Drop me a line or call at 5-6944
and I'l pencil you in (fof gllafan-
teed uninterrupted chatter-chatter).

-Big Al Middleton
ASUI Senator

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters, They must
be one page or less typed, double spaced. Letters
must be signed and include a student identifica-
tion or driver's license number and phone number
for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
electronic mail to the address shown within the
parenthesis: (argonaut@uidaho.edu). The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit let-
ters. Multiple letters wit% the same position on a
topic maybe represented by one letter.

.DREAM
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PizzaII.Diamon sarea otai e.
Pizza Diamonds

QZEQVS
Fine Jewelers Since 1&7

MOSCOW PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
SPOKANE TRI-CITIES ~ COEUR D'ALENE

0 No two pizzas are the same.. ~ No two diamoirds are the same.
~ Someone's medium size pizza is another's ~ Comparing diamonds is hard; and some claim

large or small. them to be a certain quality and they aren'.
~ Cheaper isn't always better. Quality does vary, ~ The lowest price doesn't mean the best quality4 F'izzas are being sold by people who don't know and in the long run is not the best value,

anything about them. ~ Anyone can sell a diamond but do they know
any more than youP

When buying a diamond,

Consider Integrity, Ouality IReal Value.
At Dodson's Jewelers we know diamonds.

As the Inland Empire's oldest family owned jewelry store, we know Integrity, too.
Let Us show you the way quality makes a difference in the value of a diamond.

We assure quality and representation through GIA Certified Diamonds.
You will see that we have the lowest prices in the area.

Choose from a large selection of rings in corrtemporary and traditional styles.
With a variety of credit plans available.

When buying a diamond,

Consider Dodson's Jewelers.

We Deliver!
(We don't claim to know pizza, but we do know dlamortds.)

At only 27 inches it's a far cry
from a big screen, but its reception
is remarkably clear. I think it might
be one of those Japanese high-defi-
nition sets we may or may not
eventually get. There's a video
game system there on the floor in
front of the set, but I can't tell what
brand it is. Nintendo or Sega I
imagine, but there's a coat of dust
on it, Fvery time my eyes happen
on tb it, I'hink it'8 no longer worth
the effort. The dragon kills me
every time anyway.

There is a catheter hooked up to
m'y system, It is not uncomfortable
and appears to work fine. (Every
morning I wonder if I forgot during
the dream and let go for real in
bed, like I used to when I was a kid
dreaming of going to the toilet, but
never really leaving my bed.)

The other part of my anatomy is
not a factor considered in this
dream, and for that I am grateful.

With my thumb pressing the top
arrow in a firm, repeating action, I
switch channels. I can do this with
the resolve of a trotting wolf that
can eat up mile after mile without
tiring.

There are only 50 channels —any
more than that and there would be
too much to handle by one person
alone. I flip through, changing
from a football game on channel 4
to an elephant documentary on 27
to a talk show about sexual dys-
functions in primates on 38 to a
James Bond movie on channel 5.

I watch all of these with equal
abandon, following all plots with-
out trouble. The intermediate chan-
nels present no problem, but seem
to'tie everything together into one,
neat cohesive whole. I watch and

The fridge is mirac-
ulously transported
to the living room
and stands within

'asy reach of my left
"hind't

is fully stocked,
of course.

'enjoy the commercials.
Finally, after many hours, I am

worn out. I settle on one channel—
another football game. My thumb
relaxes and blood rushes into it,
repairing overuse damage. It's a
sacrifice I willingly make.

My eyes fall to the half closed
position and I r'evel in the football
players'trength, stamina and raw,
yet somehow channeled power.
They are so active, always running
about with predetermined purpose.
Occasionally one linebacker will
knock a running back so totally off
his feet I don't think a large gorilla
could have survived it, but with a
burst of energy, he leaps to his feet
and limps back to the huddle.

I am in awe
At half-time my eyes close and I

hear the tinkle of the catheter.

Here, the dream ends and I wake
up on the way to the bathroom. I

drag myself to school, where I sit
and watch the professor, my eyes
open, but my miild having catheter
dreams.
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future. We need help now.
Fortunately, there are many

things we can do to speed this
along.

Deregulate seat belts and helmet
usage; this will improve our popu-
lation in that while intelligent peo-
ple will continue to use them, the
stupid ones will not, and thereby
raise the. average intelligence of the
world when the dumb ones die in

accidents.
Legalize drugs; same argument.

Marijuana can be argued either
way, but if heroin were regulated
and controlled, we could get rid of
a few that way. If we felt truly ruth-

less, we could cut the stuff with
something healthful like curare. Is
it fair to treat addicts this way'?

Strictly from an ethical viewpoint,
no.

Neither is triage, but both can be
argued as a case of s4rrvival ethics
over theoretical ethics.

We may not have to do anything,
though. The number of lethal virus-
es circulating is at an all-time high,
and old standbys like diphtheria
and tuberculosis are popping up in

new antibiotic-resistant strains.
AIDS is a pussycat, compared to
the Ebola, Machupo and Sabia fam-

I

. ilies of viral strains popping out of
South America and Africa.

One beauty named 'X'hot out of
the Sudan rain forests, dispatched
thousands and ran back into the
jungle a few years back. It hasn'
been seen since, and nobody knows
a damn thing about it.

Still, since we have removed our-
selves so well from normal ecologi-
cal interaction, we shouldn't wait

for Mother Nature to catch up with
us. We'e been claiming to )ook
after our environment for a while;
it's time we included ourselves in
this concern.

We need to look after our health
as a branch on the evolutionary
tree, and not just as individual cells,
else the branch mi'ght fall off, even
though some ceus thrive.

Think about it.

Is always there for you.
A First Security Bank student checking account gives you

24-hour access to Automatic Teller Machines.

Forgives your mistakes.
Because we know that no one is perfect, we offer

Cash Reserve "automatic overdraft protection" up to $

500.'reats

you like an adult.
You can also apply for your very own First Security

VISA credit card with a great rate and no annual

fee.'ives

you the shirt off its back.
Plus, we'l give you 50 checks free, 10 checks a month with no

transaction fee and a free
T-shirt.'nd

maybe even a ride to school.
Be sure to enter to win a new 18"mountain bike at any

First Security location —no purchase
necessary.'.

Subject to application and credit approval. 2. T-shirts available while supplies last.

3. Must be a college or university student to enter; no purchase necessary; drawing on October 14, 1994.
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with forays into reggae
and country-western I'.

music to boot.'G.T.
Noah's sound defies

f

any attempt to pigeon-
hole them.

With all four mem-
bers contributing to
the song writingand, . 'i"
vocal duties, they craft
tight harmonies and a
overall sound that has
earned accolades from
publications like the
Rocket, which called
their sound a "power-
ful experimentation in
rock, funk, reggae and
improvisation," to the
Seattle Post-
Intelli gencer, who
called their'style "dri-
ven improvisational G.T. Noah brings their

~ n roll to the Pafouse this
This weekend, you Simmons. Todd Lovlns,

can find them playing
't

the Cavern in
Pullman on Friday night, and at
John's Alley in Moscow with

i I

4

Brandon Nolta
Oplnlon Editor

r
f you'e looking for a hot

'dose of funk-fried blues with

a dash of reggae, a touch of
psychedelic and a whole lot of
rock n'oll, make sure you catch
G.T; Noah as they wander into
the Palouse this weekend.

'

Just finishing up a
six-week,'even-state

summer tour that

played all through the Northwest,
the men of G.T. Noah are scaling
back and playing smaller venues.
The band from Bellingham,
Wash., is enjoying the second
run of their debut CD, Wagon.
Full of Thunder, and the
increased visibility that comes
with it. Famous names they'e
played with include Carole King,
New Riders of the Purple Sage
and the Marshall Tucker Band.

The strength of their music
comes from the eclectic mix of
influences the band uses, from
Stevie Ray Vaughn to the
Grateful Dead to Pink Floyd,

Contributed photo
eclectic mix of blues, funk, reggae and rock

n'ridayand Saturday night. Pictured are: Mike
Mike Seward and ton Wall.

deliver your weekly dose of
pulse-pounding, foot-stomping
fun.

Circle of Knots on Saturday.
Bring your ID and get ready to
rock. G.T. Noah will be sure to

p i4lf ~

'(,

Prichard Gallery.- '

opens Sept. i8-"
The Prichard Art Gallery will

open its doors Sep't. 16 for the first

nohow of the 1994.fall semester.''.: -:.
The-"Utopia'Body,Pairit;:-.";:"- g".'-:-':

-.'~"--='ollection,"

features paintings by
' "

Australian and Aboriginal artists .

from Utopia in Central Australia;

The exhibit also features an instal-

lation by Kathy Gaye Shiroki.

The opening reception is Sept. 16
from 5 to 8 p.m. The show will run

through Oct. 23.

of previewing most of these
movies. "Only about three of
our movies have been available

on video, the'rest have been on
35 millimeter, so we have no
way to preview'them," said
Crockett. "Last year we showed
'How Tasty is My Little
Frenchman,'nd while that was
one of our largest grossing
movies, it was one of the worst
movies I'e ever seen."

Beginning tomorrow night and
running alternate Saturdays
through November 5, ASUI
Productions will be holding a
French Film Festival. The
French Film Festival is separate
from the International Film
Series.

At the end of last semester, Ul
was chosen one of 16 schools
having festivals of French films.

French filins to be shown this
fall include: "La Femme Nikita,"
"Cyrano de Bergerac," "Madame
Bovary," "Three Men and a
Cradle," and "Too Beautiful for
You."

These films will be shown in
the Student Union Borah Theater
at 7p.m and 930p m. Cost for
all international films is $ 1 for
undergraduates and $2 general
admission.

Crockett said that about 60
people attend each film and the
proceeds g'o toward next semes-
ter's costs. "

Our goal is not to make
money, but to bring good enter-
tainment to students at an afford-
able price "said Crockett.

Christine Ermey
Staff Writerfrom comedy to singing to

reciting poetry. If you are
,concerned with the audi-
ences reception to you, fear
not.

"No one has ever been
booed off the stage," Crow
assures us, Generally the
crowds are very friendly and
responsive.

There are usually eight to
ten performances that last
somewhere around fifteen
minutes each, but no longer
than that. Ther" is a Master

of Ceremonies and SUB
Systems does the sound.

Crow says that SUB
Systems is very professional,
easy to work with and are
there to help with whatever
you need.

Open Mike Nite is on the
second Saturday of each
month. The dates are
September 10 at 8 p.m. in the
Vandal Cafe, October 8 at 8
p.m. in the Gault-Upham
party room, and November 12
at 8 p.m. in the Vandal cafe.

Admission is free and stu-
dents are invited to sign up
beginning at 7:15 if they
would like to perform and if
not, students are still encour-
aged to attend.

Crow says, "The bottom
line is that it is a fun opportu-
nity for people to get up and
perform in front of people."

Open Mike
Night offers
students Fresh,

Want to learn more about other
cultures outside acideinia? Keep
your Wednesday nights free.

ASUI Productions will begin
its International Film Series next
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Borah Theater.
The film series will continue
through November 16.

"The International Film Series-
is a series of foreign films from a
variety of countries," said Sara
Crockett, ASUI film chairper-
son. "This semester we have
films from Russia, Italy, Spain,
Portugal and many others."

ASUI Productions doesn't ran-
domly choose films for the
series. "We get suggestions from
international students and from
Dennis West, who teaches the
international film course on cam-
pus," said Crockett.

"French films are very popular.
At times, we get requests for
films from Israel and Egypt, but
many of these films are harder to
get."

After collecting suggestions,
ASUI Productions compiles a
list of these movies, and then
goes through catalogs to find
available films.

Then a committee meets to
decide which movies to show.
Decisions are based on the num-
ber of suggestions ASUI
Productions gets for certain
movies.

ASUI Productions has no way

New
Entertainment
Amy Ridenour
stair writer

Have you had a burning
desire to recite that poetry that
you'e been working on to a
captive audience?

Would you like to try out
your latest jokes on a crowd?
Need something new and dif-
ferent to do on Saturday
night?

If you answered yes to any
of these questions, then Open
Mike Nite is the thing for you.

Open Mike Nite is held in
the Vandal Cafe and gives
students a chance to try out
their talents to an audience of
their peers.

According to Patty Crow,
ASUI Productions coordinator
for this event, students can do
just about anything thing they
want as long as it is decent.
Crow says that some people
have never even performed
before.

The performances range

Educational
Teleconference
Sept. 15

The U.S. West Teams

Teleconference, "Across the

Curriculum: Multicultural

Education in Action," will be

broadcast September 15 from

2:30 to 4:30p,m. in Education

room 401.
Fr more information on the

teleconference, contact the

Department, of Education at 885-
9060.

Test out jokes, International film

recite poetry series returns

Lifestyles Editor
positon open Festival Dance looking for dancers

The Argonaut is now accept--

ing applications for the position

of Lifestyles Editor.

Applications may be picked up-
on the third floor of the Student-

Union at the Student Media

Desk.

Festival Dance Academy is
currently registering students for
dance classes in Moscow,
Pullman and Lewiston

Classes are offered for chil-
dren, teens and adults in ballet,
jazz, modern dance and tap.
Special classes for ages four
through six include kinderdance,
preballet, creative dance and
dance gymnastics. A new class

in stretch-exercise for adults will
be taught Saturday mornings in
Pullman.

Classes in Pullman are held at
Gladish School, in Moscow at
the Ul Physical Education
Building and in Lewiston at
Lewis-Clark State College Fine
Arts Building.

Festival Dance Academy has
been offering instruction in this

area since 1970 and has over 270
students. The seven member fac-
ulty includes Shauna Bereska,
former soloist with the Boston
Ballet; Elaina O'rien, who has
a masters from the Ul and has
danced, directed and choreo-
graphed in Minnesota, Arkansas
and locally; and Camille
Wadleigh, who has a masters in
drama from Washington State

University.
New to the faculty this year is

Wendy Maurer who has studied
at the IJniversity of Utah and»s
a Fine Arts Degree from the

Umversity of Montana Maurer
has taught at the University of
Montana and most recently in

Juneau, Alaska.

~ SEE DANCE PAGE 11
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Classes started August 29, but
new students will be accepted
through the month of September.

Approximately 60 Festival
Dance Academy ballet students,
beginning through advanced, will
have an opportunity to perform
with the Eugene Ballet in "The
Nutcracker" scheduled for Dec. 5
and 6. Intermediate and advanced
ballet and jazz students are eligible
to be part of the Festival Concert
Ballet and the Festival Jazz
Dancers student companies. All
Festival Dance Academy students
will take part in the "Dancing
Through Time" production which
is scheduled for May 20 and 21 at
the Hartung Theatre.

Information about schedules and
registration for the Festival Dance
Academy are available by calling
883-3267.

Prit:hard Gallery
opens Sept. 18

The Prichard Art Gallery will

open its doors Sept. 16 for the first
show of the 1994 fall semester.

The "Utopia Body Paint
Collection," features paintings by
Australian and Aboriginal artists
from Utopia in Central Australia.
The exhibit also features an instal-
lation by Kathy Gaye Shiroki.

The opening reception is Sept.
16 from 5 to 8 p.m. The show will
run through Oct. 23.

Obesity and clean-
liness linked

Investigating what factors

might spur people'to overeat, a
recent study found that children

looking dirty and otherwise

neglected by their parents were

seven to 10 times more likely to
become obese as young adults.

Since obesity can lead to health

problems, the Danish study tried

to pinpoint what might lead to

obesity, defined as reaching the

95th percentile in body mass

based on a weight/height ratio.

The link between parental .

neglect and later obesity was far .

stronger than for other pshycho-

logical risk factors such as levels

of parental education or occupa-

tional success, quality of
dwelling, child's school perfor-
mance or even whether the child
was overweight as a youngster.

Nomen who exer-
cise avoid PMS

Women who exercise regularly
suffer less from impaired concen-
tration, negative emotions, behav-
ior changes and pain during pre-
menstrual syndrome than women
who do n'ot exercise, according to
a recent study in the Journal of
Psychosomatic Research.

Researchers compared women
who regularly'exercise w'ith

healthy but generally non-exercis-

ing women drawn mainly from
university undergraduates.

Subjects filled out questionnaires

assessing menstrual distress and

overall emotions before, during
and after menstruation.

Women who exercise frequently
felt better at all stages of their
menstrual cycle. Women who

engaged in regular, moderate, aer-
obic activities experienced lower

levels of anger, contempt, disgust,
sadness, hostility, fear, shame,
shyness and guilt. Positive mood
states such as interest, joy and sur-

prise were unaffected by'exercise.

Among physical and psychologi-
cal symptoms associated with the

menstrual cycle, pain, impaired

concentration, negative affect and

behavior'change were all lower

among the regular exercisers.
The authors noted in a press

release that: "although it appears
that there is more amelioration of
negative mood states: with exer-
cise, there is no clear scientific
explanation for their findings.
Some researchers suggest that

exercise triggers the release of
mood-enhancing endorphins in the

body."
Other researchers offer more

psychological explanations, such

as exercise improves body image

and self-confidence, thus boosting
self-esteem or, exercise may act as
a distraction from negative intru-

sive thoughts and allow more posi-
tive or self-esteem enhancing

thoughts to surface.
Increased social contact that is

frequently available for regular

exercisers may be an added per-

sonal benefit.
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Are you an entertainer at.heaitf
sign up in the Vandal cafe
by 7:15ppm Saturday night

8pm, Saturday, Sept. 10,
iri the Vandal Cafe.

Jennifer McFarland
Splish, splash!
Boyer is one of the many places where students go to spend time in the sun and maybe
crack a book or two.

I On UI Campus
~ Sept 13-14,

I
~ '

Interviews

Information Table
Tucs-Wcd, Sept 13 & 14

9:30am-3:30pm
Agriculture Dept Foyer

Presentations
~ Natural Resource Programs

Sept l4, noon-I pm

Agriculture Bldg Rni /4I

~ International Opportunities

Sept I4, 7-9prn,

Agriculture bldg Rrn l4I

~ Interviews for openings departing sumnier '95 will take place on campus I
~ Sept 27-28. Seniors should sign-up now hy calling Johnathan at the ~
~ Seattle Peace Corps office, 1.800-424-8580. Note: you must bring a ~
~ completed application to the interview. I
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Destiny can be found

pnday, September 9, 1994

Roadside attractions coming
Erin Graham
Contrlbuttttg Writer

"Stupid is as stupid does" is the--

most prominent quote in the new
box office hit "Forrest Gump".

Tom Hanks plays the role of .

Forrest Gump. From a bus stop
bench the random events of
Gump's life are relived. Gump's
-life intrigues and fascinates the

people also waiting for the bus.
Hanks portrays a naive young

man in search of his destiny. His

quest took'place during a time

when America struggled for peace.
His childhood was wrought with-

pain and the lack of a father figure.
Gump's only salvation from a soci-
ety that ridiculed him was his

mother and a girl named Jenny,
whom he considered his best
friend.

Gump is taken, by chance, into

extraordinary events in America'

history throughout the course of the

story.
The movie began and ended with

a feather making its course wherev-

er the wind took it. That too was

~vie~!:r'ow

Gump
found his destiny, like a feather,

following the twisted course of life.
Unfortunately, like. most people
Gump did not know if he would

find his true destiny or if the wind

would pick him up and take him

off to something else.
"Forrest Gump" is a story that

will touch the hearts of young and

old. Leaving the movie theater I

found myself questioning myself
and my own destiny.

Although Gump is portrayed as a
stupid man, I think he could teach ~

everyone a thing or two about

heart,

The flick is not just for women
who like to cry in the movies or
for men who like the action and

comody.",Forrest Gump" is a
moview for everyone with a heart.

Lisa Schroeder
Stafl Wrt ter

Flattened skunks or possums
will hot be attractions in the
student 'produced television
show "Roadside Attractions"..

What will be shown are live
bands and stories from all over
the Inland Northwest.

The show, produced by stu-
dents in Communications 375,
has undergone several changes
from previous years. The first
change is the name.

"We wanted.to separate our-
selves from Mostly Moscow
(which is what. the show was
previously called)," said pro-
ducer Paul Wojciak. "

Our show is not just about
Moscow like it has been in the
previous years. It's not just a
small town little show. It'
about the whole Inland
Northwest."

One major change from
shows of previous years is that
this year live music is included.
"The hook of the show is the

music," Wojciak admitted,
"but we are featuring some
pretty major bands "
Black Happy, Royball, Twist

of Fate and The Bedheads are

just a few of the bands that will

play live on "Attractions".
There will also be short inter-

views of the bands after their

set. "Everybody likes music,"
said Alan Lifton, the class
instructor.

Although music is the main

attraction of "Attractions",
there will be a variety of enter-

taining and informative stories
as well.,

"We hope the show will be as

fun to watch as it is informa-
tive," said Robert Reed, the
show's director.

One thing the class hopes to

integrate into the show are com-

edy sketches (i.e. satirical com-
mercials a la" Saturday Night
Live."). A major story that the
class definitely wants to featuie
is Hillary Clinton visiting the
Indian Medical Center near
Worley.

Roadside "Attractions" is an

entirely student run production.
Even though it is student run,

many hours of hard work go
into making the show as profes-
sional as any network television
show.

The students spend many

hours outside of class time on
news gathering, editing and

rehearsing to produce the six
shows that will be broadcast
this semester

But the show gives the stu-
dents professional experience
that they will need in the real
world.

There will be only one host
this year. If anybody is interest-
ed in being the host, auditions
are being held September 14 at
7 p.m. at KUID.

The first broadcast of
Arlractions will be September
28 and subsequent shows will
be every two weeks."Attractions" can be'een on
cable channel 8 and public
access channel 13.
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Records ~ CD's ~ Tapes

Specialty Orders
T - Shirts ~ Best Prices
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Introducing the CREF Growth Account

w hether you want a fund that

selects specific stocks or one that
covers the market, we'e on the same page.
Our new CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock mar-
ket, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term

growth that outpaces inflation.*

The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks f'r more
diversification, with a portfolio encom-

passing almost the entire range of'.S.
stock investments. It will invest in stocks

and the CREF Equity Index Account.

in the Russell 3000", a broad index of
U.S. stocks.

Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni-
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed

by experienced investment professionals.
They'e the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the U.S., managing over $130
billion in assets.

To find out more about our new stock
funds, and building your portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call I 800-842-2776.
And take your pick.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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YOU'E LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

MICR%3
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow
882-2499

8dmimt0.%LZi
September 9 sf 10

pi in tsones
430 «NO ~ 930

When 0 Msn Loves s Women
630 ~ 930

Midnight Movie
September 16-17

Speed

a

g ~

~ ~
~ ~ d s«d
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TROPHY SHOP
DID YOU KNOW?!

we have...
Ribbons

,s I
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Z~da(ups u/E~ogu
Monday Sept. 12

10-4 p,m. Wilderness Food and
Information Fair on the
Administration Building lawn.
10 a.m. Live concert by UI school
of music on the Administration
Building lawn.
10-11:30a.m. Wilderness films in
the Borah Theater.
4-5:30p.m. Wilderness films in the
Borah Theater.-
Noon-1 p.m. Wilderness Issues
Colloquium on the Administration
Building lawn.
2i30-4 p.m. Special Presentation:
How the Wilderness Healed Me by
Cristina Crawford..
5 p.m. Wilderness Writing
Comp'etition deadline. Wilderness
Photo Competition deadline.
7:30p.m. Slide Show and Panel
Discussion: Idaho Wilderness—
More or Less, Now or Later. At the
Administration Auditorium featur-
ing John McCarthy,-idaho
Conservation League; Joe Hinson,
Intermountain Forest Industry
Association; Liz Close, U.S. Forest
Service, Missoula..

Tuesday Sept. 13

0-4 p.m. Wilderness Food and
nformation Fair on the
d ministration Building lawn.
oon Wilderness Issues

Colloquium: Idaho's Wilderness
llocation-4-Environmental Group

'rspectives.

.30p.m. Reflection on the
ilderness Act: 3 Decades and

,Counting. At tlte'Administration-
Auditorium, featured speaker is
Max Oeschlager, Professor of
Philosophy, University of Texas.
Host is Douglas Lind.

Wednesday Sept. 14-

11:30-5p.m. Wilderness
Awareness Science and Education
Poster Display at the Student Union
3-4p.m. Special Seminar:
Wilderness Psychology at Life
Science room 277. Professor Robert
Greenway of Sonoma State
University. John Hendec is host.
7:30Reading of Wilderness Prose
by Rick Bass writer/activist at the
Administration Auditorium. Hosted
by Ron McFarland.

Thursday Sept. 15

10-11:30Wilderness Films at Borah
Theater.
4:00-5:30Wilderness Films at
Borah Theater.
11:30-1:00p.m. Special
Presentation: Crafting the
Wilderness Act —Memories of a
Participant featuring. Stewart
Brandborg, former Wilderness
Society director at the
Administration Auditorium, hosted
by Greg Golberg.,
7:30-9:30Wilderness Awareness
Keynote Event at the
Administration Auditorium.
Musical composition'by Dan
Bukvich, performed by Ul Wind
Ensemble under the direction of
Robert Spevacek.
Slide presentation: History of
Wilderness Research Center and
Taylor Ranch Field Station.
Re-dedication of Wilderness
Research Center by President
Elisabeth Zinser.
Musical Reprise.
Reading of the winning writers
compositions.

'ecognition:30 Years Under the
Wilderness Act.
Musical Finale
Adjourn to View Photo Competition
Winners Display.

G 0 N A U T

Dave Lewis
Su%~ours Hitor

P resident Elisabeth
Zinser has proclaimed
the week of Sept. 12-15

as Wilderness Awareness
week.

1994 is the 30th anniversary
of the Wilderness Act of 1964
and the 25th anniversary of
UI's Wilderness Research
Center.

The Wilderness Research
Center will be re-dedicated to
newly affirm its mission as a
campus wide scholastic and
educational organization next
week.

The rededication is taking
place because in the early
1980s UI was forced to divide
the Wilderness Research
Center among the various
offices of the Forestry
Department 'on account of
financial difficulties. Since
that time, according to, John
C. Hendec, it was been hard
to get anything done.

In July 1994, the Wilderness
Research Center was reconsti-
tuted and given its own office,
budget and graduate student
support.

Hendec says, "Now it will
be easier to achieve our
wilderness potential."

The Wilderness Research
Center has two objectives.
Wilderness monitoring is cen-
tered at the Taylor Ranch
Field'Station in the Frank
Church-River of No Return
Wilderness. Di. Jeff Yeo is
scientist/manager at Taylor
Ranch.

The Taylor Ranch, accord-
ing to Hendec, is "at the end
of a thirty-nine mile walk on
the end of an 80 mile dirt

road. I know because I'e got
there that way."

The other area of emphasis
is studying the use of wilder-
ness for personal growth and
the development of leader-
ship. Wilderness Discovery,
according to Hendec, "is a
specially designed seven day
wilderness experience for
youths at risk to identify the
positive effects on the youths
at.risk. They will either grow
up to live off transfer pay-
ments like welfare or be a
productive and tax paying cit-
izen."
Wilderness Discovery oper-

ated at these three Federal Job
Corps Camps this summer:
Curlew in the Colville
National Forest in
Washington, Trapper Creek in
the Bitterroot National Forest
in Montana and Timberlake in
the Mount Hood National
Forest in Oregon.

Next year Hendec plans to
expand the pr'ogram into the
eastern U.S.

"We can learn a lot about
natural processes in the
wilderness and their effects on
people. That knowledge can
be translated to more inten-
sively managed areas.

In the final analysis, every-
thing is governed by natural
processes —and where better
to study them than in the
wilderness," says Hendec.

Idaho has 4.2 million acres
of designated wilderness. Our-
state also has 10 million acres

'f

roadless area remaining,
Only Alaska has more wilder-
ness and roadless land than
Idaho. It is right and proper
that Ul is a leader in wilder-
ness study.

o
Jeff Yeo

Ul President Elisabeth Zinser and Ui Ulilderness Research Center direc-
tor John Hendec lead ".Slue Eyes" across Sig Creek at the university's
Taylor ranch field station in the Frank Church —River of No Return
N'llder ness.

clr sl n oscow s ow green
Helen W. Hill
StalT Wrt ter

M ountain View Park was
almost deserted the
Sunday afternoon of

Labor Day weekend. Only seven
men played Frisbee on the wide
expanse of grass bordered on two
sides by Paradise Creek and on
the far curve by a wheat field. A
couple walked with their child
near the playground and creek.
They stopped to pet the horse in
the field to'the west of the park.
The horse is friendly and some-
times puts her nose over the fence
to be stroked.

The path has been widened and
paved along the meandering banks
of the creek. Be.careful, because a
pre-adolescent speed demon

might be racing along it, slalom-

ing around couples walking with

hands clasped and families study-
ing the water's edge. "I saw some-
thing move! It's a turtle!" "No,
it's not!" is a common exchange.
There are turtles and sniall fish in
this part of Paradise Creek.

During the spring, summer and
fall, Moscow Parks and

Recreation sponsors youth sports
programs at Mountain View.
Soccer or football fields and base-
ball/softball diamonds'are marked
out in the grass. During sporting
events, the two 60+ space parking
Iqts overflow.

Younger children play on the

playground's hexagonal swing
set and three climbing structures
so sturdy adults needn't fear
that they will break.

In early spring, people 'fly

kites and model airplanes from
the field. The trees which border
it are still short, and there are no
power lines nearby.

Between the two parking lots
is a full-sized basketball court.
Between the western lot and the
playground are a covered picnic
area whose two barbecue pits
have seen better days and a cin-
der block building featuring rest
rooms, drinking fountains and a.

pay phone.
The same day, Lions'ark,

which is seldom has more than
two or three people, was in use,
Four people played basketball on
its court. A high school couple sa
on one of the picnic tables. A few
neighborhood kids raced around
the playground equipment in a
modified game of tag. The game
ranged from the swings designed
for toddlers over the jungle gym
through the tractor tire and across
the monkey bars,

Lions'ark is on Blaine and
White, but has no parking of its
own. The Latah county
Fairgrounds next door has a large
gravel lot which is not visible
from either street. The lot can be
entered from White Avenue just
east of the park or just east of the
armory on Harold Street just nort

Jeff Curtis
Moutaln View Park gives the citizens of the Paiouse a chance to
play baseball, basketball and soccer, among other things.

of the park.
Ten blocks north of Lions'ark

is the Lena Whitmore Elementary
School and Park. As parking is
limited, about I5 spots at the east
end of the park and twenty spots
along Blaine and 1st Streets,
walking and biking are the best
ways to get to Lena Whitmore
during the week.

The park doubles as th'e school's
playground, so it has quite a vari-
ety of activities. Next to the
school are two half and two full
basketball courts, several four-
square blocks and a tether ball
pole. Two more tether ball poles
stand in one of the play areas.
None of the three have a ball.

In that larger play area, there are
also two free standing monkey
bars, three chinning bars, one
large and one small jungle gym,
three tractor tires and two swing

sets. The second, smaller play
area has a typical wooden climb-
ing structure with a wide slide.

The two play areas are separated
by the sidewalk that runs from the
blacktop next to the school to
Cleveland Street to the. east of the
park. The'ark divides at a roofed
picnic area.
'esides seven picnic tables on a
concrete. slab and two functional
barbecue pits, this building holds
the rest rooms. They are pad-
locked.

North of the sidewalk is a wide .
expanse of grass, bordered along
1st Street by a few trees and bush-
es. Park benches sit at either cor-
ner a'nd.two more between the
play areas.

Early in the morning, you can sit
on one of the benches and hear the
leaves rustle and breathe deep of
dewy grass-scented air.

13
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Wilderness Week celebrates big 30
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ic er ina ygets isc ance
said he would look at other
schools in the conference and
believe that he could be kicking
for those schools right then and
there. However, he feels he could
not recieve better 'coaching and
he would not be where he is at
today without the tutelage of
Hollis.

There did come a time when
Woolverton felt he would never
kick for the Vandal s. He was
actually ready to transfer to a
new university.

"I felt I was never gonna kick
here until probably last spring

when I had a really good spring
practice," Woolverton said. "I
talked to coach Smith and he said
I was doing pretty well but said
keep working and-you will be the
guy for us. But before then, I was
unsure and planning if I didn'
get the job this fall to transfer
right away to play somewhere
else."

As far as expectations or goals,
Woolverton said he first wanted
to get the starting nod, and after
that he would be shooting for the
All-Conference kicker in the Big
Sky. He said making the confer-
ence team will be difficult
because the Big Sky has some
quality kickers.

The Vandals began their season
last week by thumping Southern
Utah 43-10, and it was also
Woolverton's first opportunity to
prove he is ready. In his first
field goal attempt as a Vandal, he
kicked an impressive Sl-yarder,
on a grass surface, nonetheless.
Woolverton ended the game 5 for
5 in"point:after attempts and
nailed both field goal tries.

Ryan
Woolverton
steps out of
shadows after
three years
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I felt I was never gonna kick here until
probably last spring, when I had a really
good practice... I was unsure and plan-
ning if I didn't get the job this fall, to
transfer right away to play somewhere
else.

M~att ShIfle
Stair Writer

S ince 1991,Ryan
Woolverton has been wait-
iiig to take over the place-

kicking duties. Finally, after
three long years, his time has
arrived.

Woolverton came to Idaho with
high expectations. The apparent
plan was to redshirt his freshman
year and win the starting kicking
job due to the departure of
Thayne Doyle to graduation.

However, Mike Hollis entered
the picture —the rest was histo-
ry. Hollis beat out Woolverton
for. the starting job and went on
to set a I-AA record for consecu-
tive extra-point attempts without
a miss in the regular season by
hitting 68 out of 68.

"I kicked well but I really
wasn't ready mentally or physi-
cally to have the job at that
time," said Woolverton. "And, of
course, they made a great choice
in Mike because he did a hell of
a job for them."

Woolverton said the worst part
of being. a-back-up for- three-
years was mainly frustration. He

—Ryan Woolverton

"I was real nervous I did not
want to eat, I felt sick to my
stomach, and during warm-ups, I
was real nervous," Woolverton
said. "But when I went out there
for that first field goal, I really
didn't think about it and don'
remember much about it."

In describing the emotion he
felt making his first field goal,
Woolverton said it just what he
needed because his confidence
grew enormously.

"I felt like I could get the job
done but I still had doubts before
that kick, but that kick just gave
me a big boost," he said.

The most difficult part of being
a kicker is the pressure, accord-
ing to Woolverton, because kick-
ers are expected to take it.
Coming into the game late in the
quarter to kick a field goal, and
knowing your kick can either
make.you a hero or a goat, is a
perpetual fear of any kicker.

Woolverton said it's real tough

knowing that he could have a
great season.

However, if he blows a game-
winning field goal against
Montana, that is all anyone will
remember.

Woolverton puts the pressure
of being a kicker all in perspec-
tive by realizing that he knows it
would be great to make that
game-winner.'But he also knows
if he is the goat that misses, the
sun is going to rise the next day.

Before I concluded the inter-
view, I was going to ask
Woolverton if the time comes
when he is called upon to kick
the game-winner against Boise
State —how would he do?
Then I got realistic and said
against Montana. How would
you fare?

Woolverton said he belter
make it, or he will be staying in
Missoula because. he will have
more friends there than in
Moscow.

Erin Graham
Contributing Writer

Can you dig it? Vandal volley-
ball player Sarah Toomby can.
Let me introduce you to our new
defensive specialist.

Toomey went'to high school at
Capistrano Valley in Mission
Viejo, California. During her
junior year she transferred to a
boarding school in Connecticut.
The state of Connecticut is also
where she began her college
career.

The University of Connecticut
is where Sarah was awarded
Freshman of the Year in the Big
East Conference and led the
Division 1-A in digs. Toomey
briefly transferred from
Connecticut to Grossmont Junior

College.
Thanks to Brittany Van

Haverbeke, Sarah became a
Vandal and this is her first year
here at the University of Idaho.

Toomey and Van Haverbeke
share an apartmenL

So far, Sarah enjoys attending

school at the University of Idaho.

She is a junior majoring in com-
munications and working
towards her minor in coaching.

Regardless of the fact that she

likes school and finds enjoyment
in traveling with her volleyball

team, she said, "It's kinda hard

since school just started but we'l
give it a try."

"Try" is just what the volley-
ball team is doing. Head coach
Tom Hilbert and Sarah both
agree that this year's team

has'OX

V

rt'W'$i.'I $ ;4$ '"

Joa Harrison
Vandal outside hitter Mindy Rice (5) goes sky high for a kill fn last weekend's Safeco Classic
where Idaho swept the competition..The Vandais recently played Lewis<lark State and won
to improve their overall record to 4-0.

Sarah is one of those back row
gals. According to Hilbert,
Toomey "finds a way every time
in a game to make something
happen."

However, Sarah said, "I just
need to be a tough server and not

surprised a lot of people. Sarah
admits that they are a little weak
at blocking but all around they
are pretty good.'he team makes
up for blocking with a strong
front row and the back row
under every ball.

let any balls hit the floor." Most
of all she said that she needs to
be enthusiastic and keep up her
teams spirit. Little does Sarah
know Coach Hilbert describes

~ SEE TOOMEY PAGE 17

Toomey's defense key to success
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LCSC overpowered
The University of Idaho Vandal volleyball team ran their record to 4-p

with a victory Tuesday night over Lewis-Clark State in Lewiston.
Idaho cruised to a 15-4, 15-7, 15-13victory over the Warriors (0-1).
Lina Yanchulova, the Big Sky Player of the Week, recorded 19 kills an(

hit at a .395clip.
Sophomore Lynne Hyland contributed with a game-high 40 assists.
Sarah Toomey and Louisa Kawulok each recorded 7 digs to lead the

Vandals. I

LCSC made 21 errors compared to Idaho's 9 and was successful on onl j
13.8percent of their kills. Idaho finished at 37.8 percent.

Jenni Pierce was one of the few highlights for the Warriors. She tallieII
13 digs and served 3

aces,'he

Vandals travel to Madison, Wise. to play in a two-day tournament
featuring Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wisconsin-Milwaukie, Eastern Illinois
and Wisconsin-Madison.

The next I'daho home date is Sept. 20 versus the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
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Antonio Gonzales
Sticky fingers
A Vandal wide receiver snares a pass in hopes the linebacker behind him doesn't hit too hard.
idaho, who is ranked number 8 ln the country, has a bye this week. Their first home date will
be Sept. 24, when they entertain Stephen F. Austin in the Kibbie Dome.

Volleyball tourney
Sept. 17

The Physical Education and
Sport Science Club is holding its
second annual four-on-four co-ed
volleyball tournament on Sept.
17, at 9:00 a.m. near Guy Wicks
Field.

The registration fee is $25.00.
Any teams who want to partici-
pate should register by Thursday,
Sept. 15.

For more information call Val
Hemsley at 885-2184.

Duathlon starts
Sept. 18

On September 18, the UI
Campus Recreation Department
will host the Hammer and Cycle
Duathalon. The duathalon is a
two-sport event, consisting of a 5
km. run, 25 km; bike, and another
5 km. run.

Registration fee is $20,00 per
individual or $40.00 per team. The
entry deadline is September. 9.
Late entries will be accepted until
Sept. 15. with a late fee of $35.00
per individual or $70.00 per team.

No shirts will be included with
late fees. Please make checks

payable to: Campus Recreation
Entry forms may be picked up at
Campus Recreation room 204 at
the Memorial — Gym on the
University of Idaho campus and at
Tristate.

For more information, call the
Campus Recreation Department at
(208) 885-6381.

-WSU hosts
tennis tourney

-., The "End of Summer!'- tennis
challenge-will be Sept. 24-25; The
tournament will be at tlte
Washington State University
Tennis Center and is sponsored by
Reebok and the Moscow-Pullman
Daily Netvs.

The tournament welcomes men
and women of all skill levels,
Along with singles and doubles
there is an open bracket, an over-
40 bracket, mixed doubles and
junior level competition.

Entry fee for singles play is
$10.00and for doubles, $15.00.

The entry deadline is Sept. 20,
For more information, call Cari
Groce, WSU women's tennis
coach, at 335-0308 or 335-0267.
You can mail your entry to: Cari
Groc'e, Bohler 201, Washnigton
State University, Pullman, WA
991.664-1610.

SANS SMIS
"It's great to be SUI5-cottsclous."

Try Our New
Window Coffee Bar.

HOME. MADE ICE CREAM

C REAT TASTINC ESPRESSO

'S H:OMEMA l3E
ICK

ACRO55 F ROM TH E TH EATE R5
DOWNTOWN MO5COW 882-9221

"Possibly The Best Ice Cream YoUD
Ever Tastel"
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SIMPLY Nails—
Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-—MANICURES——PEDICURES-

Moscow PullmanTwo great locationsl II5 N. Iacksoq I 33p N. Grand
Ca II Today! 882-7706 I 334-7706

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREEPAIROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES,,. t

"' '
With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

'v
(ltmaunans may appt39 Expires 10131/94

Look to Us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of SungIasses

In office lab I to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

Paris vision Center Itht<ttt &It«anat
I "05 E. 6th, MoscowRQgwag st yn 9to 3.3th s„9 3 Corner oF Blaine ttt6th
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jeff Curtis
goes through some rugby drills yesterday at Guy N'icks Field.

TOONKY
~FROhl PACE 15

her as just that. "Sarah," he said,
"makes'defense an art. She's a
very valuable part of our team."

Athleticism is a part of
Toomey's family history. In the
1968 Olympic Games, her father
earned a gold medal for the United
States in the decathlon.

Her mother competed in the
l964 Olympics and tpok home a
gold medal in the long jump, a sil-
ver medal in the pentathlon, and a
bronze in the 4x 100 meter relay.

Toomey's eldest sister, Alison,
32, was never really involved in
sports, however, her 24-year-old
sister, Samantha, ran track at Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo. One might
say that this S-foot-4, 2l year-old
has it in her blood.

Toomey has been surprised by
the strong fan support.

"I was really impressed with the

support at our home game (Safeco

FRENCH

I
4

8SlKAL

Classic), especially since it was a
holiday."

The attendance at volleyball
matches has increased 400 percent
since 1989, according to Hilbert.
At the first home game, 750 fans
showed up to see'he Vandals in
action for the opening game of the
season.

This figure surpasses last year'
707 fans for the opening match.
Hilbert was touched by the boister-

'us crowd.
"They'e a part of us," he said,

"I want the students to feel like
they are part of our success."

This weekend the Vandals travel

to Madison, Wise., to compete in a
tournament featuring Wisconsin-
Green Bay, Wisconsin-Milwaukie,
Eastern Illinois, and Wisconsin-
Madison.

Their next home date is Sept. 20
against the Gonzaga Bulldogs.

la femme
N llC IT A

Both beautiful and dangerous. Nikita

(ANNE PARILLAVD) leads a double

life in Luc Besson's stylish thriller

LA FEMME NIKITA; presented by
nte Samuel Goidwyn Company.
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. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 AT 7 PM & 9:30PM

STUDENT UNION BORAH THEATRE

$1 UI UNDERGRADS ~ 32 GENFRAL ADMISSION

I FRONT
SUSPENSION
n,OSEOuT iii

~ ~ B t

~ SEARS &CRAB

s TURKEY BREAST

~ ROAST BEEF

~ TUNA

~ HAM

1.59 ~ PEPPERONI

1,39 ~ BOLOGNA

1.39 ~ CHEESE

1.19
1,19

Includes: 4 Pound Sandwich ~ Coortle

(ages l2 tsnd under)

Leurlston ~ 74$-4000
2112 8th Ave

Clerlcsto82 ~ 758-5000
808 Bridge St

~ ~ I ~ I:~ I

FOR DOIIRE ft4El 7ADD.;..:.:--------------
ADD BACON To ANYSIIB:---------- ---- ~

~ BMT tht3m. 80Scsrst,

~ SUBWAY CLUB" rrt3asr beef. Iurke, ham)

SPICY rrALIAN < entxr st3krrnl. Dng

~ COLD CUT COMBO thExrt. st3brnl,

~ VEGGIES & CHEESE

~ TUNA

~ SEAFOOD & CRAB
~ TURKEY BREAST

~ HAM 81 CHEESE

~ ROAST BEEF

~ TURKEY 8( BACON DELUKE

~ STEAK & CHEESE

~ MEATBALL

~ PASTRAMI
~ CHICKEN FAJITA

l.00.
.50

3.39
3.39
2.89
1.89
1.99
2.79
3.59
2.99
2,79
3.rFI

3.49

~ ~

1.80
1.00
4,59
4,89
4,29
3.39
2.89
4,19
5.29
4,29
4.19
4.49
5.29

3,39 4,89

2,79 4.19
3,19 4.49
349 499

ALL SVBS IE
SALADS INCLUDE:

~ CHEESE
~ ONIONS
~ LETTUCE
~ TONIATOES
~ PICKLES
~ GREEN PEPPERS
~ OUVES
~ SALT
~ PEPPER
~ OIL

PLUS ON REQUEST:
~ MUSTARD
~ MAYONNAISE
~ HOT PEPPERS
~ VINEGAR

Ask for details
~ Sack ofSubs
~ Giant Subs
~ Platters

Ideal for parries

4"ROUNDS INCLVDE:
~ Lettuce
~ Tomato
~ Pickle
~ Muyonncttse
~ Salt & Pepper

EXTRAS:
~ Each Vegetable Free

~ Drinlt
' Cheeee 15C

~ Bacon 50C

Moscour ~ S83 $841
307 N 3rd

Pullman ~ $32-5908
480 IMala

SUSPENSION FORKS

trtr E R

~+X'-

~ Rock SHOX Nag21

U I Lir f rri 4 IVS 2 r
~ aniiauhh i

m*rrRRr .,trr

PRC<ISIDIrrr CR'A I=TE'O C DrtrrIPDlVErtI TS

—AIROIL SUSPENSION SERVICE

—
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES FRONT SUSPENSION FORKS

—
ROCK SHOX, MANITOU; ATI, PROFORX

Follett's Mt. Sporous
Lewiston Moscow

10ttt 21st St. 428 W.Srd St.

tL743-4200 882-6733
Hours: Monday- Saturday 10:30am-&00 pm
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ii II - i i FIND IT...
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 extA59051

~BPPU4N EE
Washer and Dryer $30/mo. Free
Maintenance and Delivery. CRA-

PEN Rentals 882-9235, call any-

time.

A YIATlON
Private Pilot evening ground
school starts September 12. Call
Inter-State Aviation. (509)332-
6596

~CUESFII 4N
RIDING LESSONS. All ages, all
skill levels. Our horses or yours.
Call 334-3135or 332-5533 for
more information.

-I 'I
TAKE CHARGE

Earn what you'e worth.
National company in

explosive growth phase
needs LEADERS

NOW! Incredible income
potential. p/t or f/t.

Call (208)882-6827
Between 10:00-5:00

Male roommate wanted. Non-

smoker, non-drinker. For more

information call Cory, 882-4096.

TRA YEL
Flights available daily through-
out the Northwest. Hourly com-
muter flights-Pullman, Spokane,
Seattle. "Great Savings" Call
Inter-State Aviation for details.
509/332-6596 (Best savings based
on groups of 3-5 people.)

Female roommate non-smoker.

$245/mo., all utilities paid, nice

place! Call Joni at 882-4591. It's very easy! Lose weight while

you sleep! Income opportunities
available. Call 800-557-7781 then

3%-8327.
Needed! $225/mo. +1/4 phone,
electric, gas, utilities. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, kitchen, dining, living

room. Appliances included.
Available not. Deerpark condos.
Angie 882-3888 or Don 882-
7579.

STUDENT HEALTH

Help Wanted for UI Phonathon.
$4.25-$6.00/hr, M-Th. 4:30pm-
8:30pm Sept. 18 - Dec. 8, Pick-up
applications at Office 'of

Development. 885-7069 619 Nez

Perce Drive (Next to Farm House

fraternity.)

«QUIT TOBACCO«
(Chew &. Cigarettes)
1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 13, 2:30-3:30
Eight Sessions:

Sept. 13, 15, 20, 22,
27, 29 & Oct. 4, 11,

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

$20 fee
Join now & reserve a spot!

Attention Art Students! Mural

painter wanted for large commer-

cial project. Great reference for
resume. Contact Eastside Market
Place, 882-1533.

BICYCLES
Barracuda Mtn. Bike 18,5 "
1994 Tange-Ultimate SL,
Manitou, Full XT, Onza clpls;
ridden twice, need money for
school. $1,400 Chris, 882-7032

~ li
!8-speed Sekai 2500 touring

series Tange CR-MO double

butted tubes, quick release

wheels, pannier racks, excellent
condition. $200 332-5554

Do you like to ski? Enjoy helping

others? North/South Ski Patrol
is recruiting candidates 'for '94-
'95 ski season. If interested

contact Dean at 208/882-0211,
Bob at 208/875-0446, Dick at

509/332-8863.

Sorority Dishwasher-morning

shift, and One Hasher. For more

information call 882-4103 or 882-

5265.
COMPUTERS
MAC!NTOSH Computer.
Complete system including

printer only $500. Call Chris at
800-289-5685.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
EARN $2000+ MONTHLY

PARTTIME/FULLTIME
WORLD TRAVEL

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
CALL 602/453-4651

oil
386SX25 HP Vectra Computer,
fully loaded, 2 years-old, many

applications. Asking $1,000, great
system. Call 885-6251, ask for
Jason Wolfe.

S LF IIt/IPROYEMENT
Learn Self-defense! Northwest

Dojos offers traditional self-

defense for all ages. Safe. Fun.

Effective. Improve health and

self-esteem. Call Ul Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

Student holding Junior status or

higher needed for 2 hrs. a day,

M-F, 3pm-Spm. Must be able to

work in Wordperfect and Word.

Proof-reading, typing, answering

phones-$ 5.85/hr. Call Libby at

885-3804 8am-Noon, 1-4pm,

M-F.

~TRAILER
1992 39 1/2'railer. Syringa
Trailer Court. 2 bdrm, furnished,
2 tipouts, excellent condition.
$ 17,000/OBO. Leave message,
882-5184. Test Prep Classes! Worried

about taking the GRE or LSAT?
,Test preparation review classes
offered in September will help

you succeed. Call Ul Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

~ I I II
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & Full-
Ti Inc employment available. No

exp. necessary. For info, call 1-
206-634-0468 ext.C59051

Need music for your event?

Call The DJ.
College Dances, Weddings,

Cruises.
882-8741 or

1-800-423-3545

Ul Dance Team Tryouts:
September 17, noon-4pm. Clinic

'n

Kibbie Dome: September 12-

16, 6pm-gpm.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MIN-

ISTRY-meets Wednesday nights

6pm at the Campus Christian

Center, 822 Elm Street. For more

information caB 882-2536.

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either

3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn

$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call 1-
800-932-0528, Ext. 65

BUY IT...
SELL IT...

IN THE ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIED S

CALL

FOR MORE
INFORMATION!!!

VISA 8c MASTERCARD ACCEPTED)
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3 3

32 33

39

40

50

46

41

52

54

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-3

42 City in southern
France

46 Give up
47 Part of a coat
49 Senior: Fr.
50 Ending for lemon
51 —vobiscum (the

Lord be with you)
53 Specific dynamic

action (abbr.)
54 —Tin
56 Household gods of

the ancient Hebrews
58 Native of ancient

Roman province
59 Using one'

imagination
60 Hade of inferior

materials
61 Combined with water

ACROSS 9 High plateaus
10 "—a far, 'far

better thing..."
11 "Ain't —Sweet"
12 Ancient language
13 Derogatory remark
14 Certain union

member
21 Sister
24 Abate
26 Large global region
28 As said above
30 "Don't —it"
32 Never: Ger.
33 —casting
34 Posters
35 —reading
36 That which builds a

case
37 Foliage
41 "I think, there-

fore —"
43 Poor stroke in many

sports
44 Salad green
45 Sewn together
47 Boy's nickname
48 Enticed
51 Past president of

Nexico
52 German state
55 Spanish aunt
57 Organization for

Nr. Chips

1 Sort of block-
shaped

9 "I wouldn't-
for the world"'5

Fancy flourish in
handwriting

16 Hydrocarbon found
in natural gas

17 Creator of
"Gargantua"

18 Reddish-brown
pigment

19 Pulpy fruit
20 California live

oaks
22 Total
23 Swampy areas
25 —Andronicus
26 —out a living
27 Founder of psycho-

analysis
29 Actor Duryea
30 —offering
31 Deviser of famous

It) test
33 Nake fun of
34 Expert at sleight

of hand
38 Hebrew tribesman
39 Nabisco cookies
40 Chemical prefix
41 Chemical suffix

DOWht

I Back of the neck
2 Tremble, said of

the voice
3 Suave
4 Nalt and hops
5 Anger
6 "—Get Started"
7 Cotnxitted hari karl

(colloq.)
8 Satchel Paige's

specialty (2 wds,)

collegiate crossword
5 6
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